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FA JIM AM) GAUD EN. Very soon the jmt Is full of roots, when
It may be severed from the parent
plant ami set out u iu own account.
No attention Is required while it Is

rooting in the pot, save, perhaps, water-
ing. If the season lie very dry.

itb many of b! fellow, crossed oyr
U, AfiU-u- . auu ttw Kuith alsxit 1.500
m!le up t'.ie Nile, where Le wa kill
in the imHidlst province of Dongola,
Tl.t w.i- - In November, 18t2. about fly
months after the Urd w.zi been re-

leased. Released while the euLher'waa
still warm. It did not immediately
start from Europe ju its long journey,
aud it Is not likely tbat it would tra-.e- l

much farther south. It had probably
reached tlie southern llmitof its Journey
when it fell victim to a mahdist hunter,
w ho, of course, was greatly surprised
when he saw Uie metal tube depsfudlng
from the bird's neck. He took the
prize to the Ktnlr of Iongola. As that
official's territory is on the" northern
border of the niahdlst domain, w here
he has had many a brash with the
Egyptian troops JuBt north of hlrn, he
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An Idea in Trellises.
The illustration shows how a trell;

may be made upon which some tender
variety of fruit or flowering vine is to
b" rained. The difficulty of properly
protecting cilmliers during the winter

MOVABLK PLANT TltKI.I.IS.

has often led to the abandonment of
many tender varieties that, given

in winter, would have proved
highly desirable. With such a swing-
ing trellis as that shown herewith ten-

der grapevines or other tender climber
may be laid upon the ground and care-

fully covered during the winter, then
placed upright again when the cold
weather is passed.

Gra'n, Poultry, and llou House.
An arrangement Is here shown by

which the poultry, grain and hogs can
be brought into proximity an arrange-
ment calculated to lessen Hie work of

caring for lsith kinds of stock, for both
are, to no inconsiderable extent, fed
on grain. The plan calls for a story
and a half building with two wings-o-ne

of the wings for the artiiminodation
of hens and the other for the hogs, pens
for each being arranged along the sun-

ny side, wit.h a walk extending the
length of the other side. The central
grain building has a chamber where a
part of the grain can be stored in bins,
the hitler having chutes, to convey the
grain to the first floor. If this central
building can have a cellar, so much the
better, for In this can be stored root
and vegetables for the use of the fowls
and hogs, the cooking of these being
done In a boiler set on the first floor.
The building should Is- - so aranged that

COM lit NATION FAItM HI II.IMNO.

runs and outside pens can be arrmged
in front of corresponding Inside pens
in Hi-- ' two wings. The building should

be upon well drained ground. Orange
.Iiiiid Fa finer.

("hiKliiiif the Soil.
This Is of great advantage In con-

verting ammonia Into nitrates, a pro-

cess which li.'is served to enrich forest
lauds while they are covered with
dense growth. The mulch of leaves
added annually is a carpet whlcli pre-

vents Influence by the direct rays of

the sun. That a soli which grows for-

est trees increases In fertility is demon-

strated by the larger crops grown upon
such "virgin" soil after it has been
cleared of its forest growth. On the
same principle the mulching of the soil
with a dense crop, or with leaves, la

beneficial in certain respects.

for the Fnmily.
No mailer how far from market a

farmer may be, he can grow a patch of
strawberries and be sure of a market

BRIEF HINTS AS TO THEIR SUC-
CESSFUL MANAGEMENT.

A Machine for Pointing Fence Kickets
-- Combination Farm Huildinm-H- a w-

ring Wood by Wind Power Movable
Plant Trellia -- General Farm Nota,

Lome-Mad- e Picket Mat hint-- .

I on e had a Job of picket fence mak-

ing that required over f ' K.' pickets,
say a eorrcsMmdcut of Farm 'and
Home. Our stuff was 1', by l'-- i and a
nice point was wanted, as on A sliowu
in the cut. Carpenters worked a whole

day marking and trying to cut them
with chisels, drawing knife, pocket
Jackknlfe, etc., but those ways were all
too slow. I then made the machine
shown in the cut With this machine
two men could cut anil point over 1 . h o

pickets a day, true and even. The ma-

chine Is made in the form of a wooden
miter Imix. Take a piece of 2 inch plank
I inches wide a ml about 4'i feet long
for the bottom. Take two pieces of

plank 1)S Inches long and S Inches wide
for the sides. Set the bevel at 45 de-

grees and mark the two side pieces;
then saw them, being careful to saw
exactly on the line, as the drawing

PICK KT POINTING Cl'TTKK.
ElTlfeTs to work against these ends and
they should be cut very smooth and
true. The upper corners of the other
ends of the side pieces are saw ed off for
neatness. Spike these side pieces to the
lMittom, then nail Inch hoards 5 Inches
wide for the remainder of the sides
where the saw works. For the lever
use plank is inches long and work It
out as shown in the cut The large end
Is a li inch circle, and should be cut out
or sawed perfectly true and smooth.
Make a mark one half Inch above the
center, as shown on the dotted Vine, and
bore a hole. The size of this hole and
the holes In the sides depends on the
size of iron you are going to use for
a pin. If your pickets are 1 ty, indies

qtinrc, the holes in the sides must be
4'.j inches from the bottom of the box.
Tack a little block one-hal- f inch thick
nn the Isittotn to butt the picket against,
then measure from this block the length
you want the pickets and saw down
through the boards; then fasten the
whole tiling on to a work bench. One
man uses the knife and lever and an
other docs the sawing, and turns the
pickets when the lever is raised. Four
thrusts of the lever and four Jerks of
the knife point a picket. The saw should

always be left in and the picket kept
right up against it until the pointing
Is doiie. The machine can be made for
anv sized square pickets, or tor nat
pickets, and can be made for any bevel
desired.

hawint: Wood liv Wind Power.
The accompanying illustration, taken

from the American Agriculturist pre-
sents a plan for using windmill power
for sawing wood -- simply converting
the perpendicular motion of Hie pump
rod Into a vertical one and using It to

propel a drag or crosscut saw. Any
good crosscut saw may be used, or a

piece of an old logging saw three or
four leet long ili answer. To give the
saw sullicieut motion. It Is necessary
to attach tin.' short arm of the bent Iron
to the foil from the windmill crank. At

the left is a post, a, on which at b b are

n i .
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two stirrups or rests for the saw the

lower one to prevent the saw from

dropping when the stick Is sawed
. ili,. no ue i' one to hold till the

.... .vlo'.i. :1 freh slick is to be placed
on the buck or horse.

Level Potato Culture.
Almost everybody now agrees that

level culture produces the largest and
best crops of potatoes. Hut It Is im-

possible to have level culture unless
the seed potables are planted deep
enough for the tubers to form under the
soil. The constant tendency of the
tubers Is to rise as they grow. This. If

the seed has been planted only one or

two Inches deep, makes It necessary
to draw dirt around the hill, making a

mound which sheds the water on either
side. This also cuts the potato roots In

the middle of the row. It requires dry
mid rich ground to make successful
deep planting mid level culture possi-
ble. But soil without stagnant water
near the surface Is always necessary
for the potato crop. If the sub soil Is

filled with water through winter and
spring It I Impossible to grow good
potato crops on such land the following
season by any method.

Potted Strawberry Plants.
These are obtained In this way.

Flower pot of a size three Inche lu

diameter at the top are sunk around the

parent plants level with the ground.
They are filled with fairly rich soil.
As the runuers are made the part bear
Ing the young plant ' made to rest on
a pot and Ik kept In place by a small

tone or lump of earth on the stein.

feature, a form divine, and a olce
Boft aud low, but If you let your hnir
evidence a carelessness of thought In

Its keeping, and your hands, shaiiely
though they may be, are allowed to go
untidy, you might Just as well be ab-

solutely ugly for all the genuine ad-

miration that you will receive. Daint-
iness count more In the long run than
beauty.

There la No "New Woman."
It Is because of its Indefinite basis of

argument that no sensible man nor wo-

man can take up with this "New Wo-

man" movement, writes Edward V.

ltok editorially in the Ladies' Home
Journal. So far as one can see. It leads
nowhere. It has no point. These wo-

men do not want to be men. for they
have plainly told us that men are im-

moral and are dominant tyrants. They
resent being women, because they tell
us to be a woman Is to be "a subject
creature" whatever that may mean.
There is not much left for them, there-
fore, that I can see nothing except to
create a third sex. It was George Kllot

who, lu one of her epigrammatic mo-

ments, discovered that there were three
sexes In England, "men, women and
clergymen." Perhaps the leader of
our "New Woman" movement will dis-

cover something of this sort for us In

America something which will render
them as offensive to decent Americans
as (ieorge Eliot's remark rendered her
offensive for a long time In the eyes of

English people. Then
we shairiiear less of the "new woman,"

and perhaps our attention w ill be a lit-

tle more directed to the present woman.
And we shall all be the better for It
decidedly Hie better for It.

Ladies In a Kititlitg Mutch,
And now the women are going to take

part In the International contests in

sports. Mrs. William Wlilard Howard
aud Miss Cousin me Iteimett will rep
resent America and J rent ISrltaln re-

spectively in a sailing match to be held
In English waters tills summer. Mrs.
Howard, who Is the wife of V. ",

Howard, the owner of the celebrated

TWO H1VAI. I.AIIV ( A.MiK.lsT.

canoe Yankee, met Miss Hcnneu Inst

August In the ladles' race at Salcombe
during Hie meet of the Itrltlsh Canoe
Association. Mrs. Howard was at the
helm of W. W. Brewer' Mersey boat
May, while Miss Itelinett steered J.
Arthur Hrand's Spruce HI. to victory.
Hence tills second match. Not long
after her defeat Mrs. Howard chal-

lenged Miss Iteimett to another trial.
That lady promptly accepted and will
meet Mrs. Howard's new half-rater- ,

being built by Yrr of Clayton, with
Spruce IV., the boat which Mr. Brand
I building to contest for Hie Keawan-haka- '

International Challenge Cup.

Fashionable Stationer .

The paper most used lu social corres-

pondence Is white parchment finish,
and the preferred size are the well-know- n

octavo and billet; the envelope
are iipiare with pointed flap. Square
Dote sheet with oblong envelope lu

tint or color are alinply fad for the
moment (iood taate dictates pin In

white paper and white envelope for
famlulne notea.

in no ui t Ion so liberal
THEKE desirable us the one that

from (lie reading of varied
opinions on varied topics, therefore It
Is well lu miss no chance of liecomlng
en rapport with divers minds. With
this thought lu view we want to give
this week the gist of .in English
writer views on the subject of mar-
ried women engaging 1" public work,
and though they may not coincide with
our own opinions on the subject, they
are no less worthy of contemplation on
th.it account.

The w riter say: "She must he a bat
eyed woman If the Insight Into the mys-
teries of pain and sin given her by her
public work docs not reveal to her a
new conception of Justice, pity, brother-
ly love, and fill her with nn overwhelm-
ing sense of her own tin worthiness.
And this nobler view of life will ier-me-

every detail of hor home life. Her
care for her children, for her servants;
her prompt payment of her tradests-o-I1- ;

her scrupulous fairness in deal-

ings with all men; her keen study of
political and social questions as affect-lu- g

the vital Intercuts of whole classes;
her extended range of happy friend-
ships lieyond her own narrow set; her
Intelligent sympathy with her linn- -

If
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band's interests and anxieties, will all
be Inspired, and her whole moral stand-

ard raised by range of her
experleiH i s. The book education of

the school girls deals so partially with
her nature that unless she lias opportu-
nities of completing ber education later
In life by wholesome service for her
fellow creatures, and by wider contact
with them than that afforded by limit-

ed home life, shv must always remain a

dwarfed, uneven nature. The house-

hold failures of the Mrs. Jelly by type
are rarer than those of the domestic
Iiota ( opis'ilield type, although satire
Invariably single out the former for

special abuse. The unbalanced house-mistres- s

who neglects her home duties
for work abroad Is necessarily a defi-

cient public servant because of Hint

very want of balance; while the con-

scientious house .mistress who appre-

ciates the personal value of the mental

training given her by public work, who

realizes that the obligations of service
laid on every member of the Christian
brotherhood cannot U" limited to the
narrow home circle, gathers fresh wis-

dom ami spirit for her home duties
from licr outside experiences."

W hen a Olrl Goea tn Mourning.
The Humming assumed by n daughter

for a parent Is much lighter than that
worn by widow, but for the lirst six

months, aud If It Is wished, for a year,
crape form part of the costume. The

veil, whlcli should be of the heaviest

crape, U only worn over the face ouce,

and after that It Is l"lte proper to

throw It back, it Is unlike a widow's
rell. Inasmuch as If I''H nt extend
over Hie front and back of the go.vn,

but It should be at least two yards
and a balf long, a a liein not les than
a quarter of yard deep Is required on

the lower edge. Indies' Home Journal.

Thla Woman Attract.
Have you ever noticed In n gathering

of Isith hcxp that It Is not the a ban-lutel- y

beautiful Kl "r "" ,vll,
uitd receive the most attention,

f

but It I "be who has that essentially
well groomed lsik about her, Indica-

tive of physical tldlnesa and uggestlv
of more timo ordinary attention to the
detail of hor toilet Nature may have
endowed you with abaolutely regular

Triumph of the Bicycle.
If the Interest In wheeling is to In

crease at the present rate the time will
come when a man w ill as boon think of

going without his watch as of giving
up his bicycle.

The remarkable growth of Interest
lu the pastime which has been ob-

served during the last live year in-

stead of diminishing this spring has
only been accelerated. The taste for
wheeling has now Invaded every
known rank and condition of the civil-

ized human race. The number of those
who make wheeling a profession has
Increased amazingly, and the .lumber
of those who make It a pleasurable pas-
time or a convenient mean of trans-

portation ha grown by leaps and
bounds. Tj take but one feature of the
bicycle craze, road-racin- is a more

popular and widely followed sport,
twice over, than It was In 1891. The
first of the Chicago road races, for In-

stance, was held in 1887 with forty-on- e

entries. In 1892 there were 389 entries,
and this year the number of entries
was oiK).

Tills only reflects the general devel-

opment of the bicycle fever In every
branch. The bicycle-buildin- g Industry
has become but the center of a whole
host of new special Industries. There
are manufacturing concerns devoted
to the making of certain parts of Hie

bicycle, and these, with their trade
Journals, constitute a complete new
business world. Even more noticeable Is

the constant succession of races, "cen-

tury runs" aud overland tours and the
priM'csslou of wheelmen observable In

the streets of every city and town.
It Is safe to say that there Is hardly

a part of the country having decent
roads which will not be Invaded this
year by the enormous procession of
summer bicycle tourists taking tneir
annual outings. The Influence which
this must have on the good-road- s move-

ment will be readily understood.

The Wheelmen a Power.
The Examiner is doing most praise-

worthy work In urging the wheelmen
of Sm Francisco to take up the im

provement of our streets. It estimates
that they can, Individually and by their
influence, control some 2.ri,(MKI votes.
Willi tills mass of voters they can ac
complish anything in reason. And it
Is certainly reasonable that San Fran-
cisco should haye decently paved
streets. It Is our belief that a majority
of the population desires and is willing
to pay for civilized payments. That is
half the battle. If the wheelmen, with
n majority of the city and 'ill of the
press behind them, can not bring about
this Improvement, it will be extraor-

dinary. The Examiner's advice to the
wheelmen Is excellent-th- at Ihey ithould
not only work for improved paVMneiits,
but that they should personally see
that the paving, when commenced, is

honestly done. This is something quite
within their powers, for there are few

people who have come to know the
pavements of San Francisco better
th;:V the wheelmen. The pavement
here lias made strong Impressions upon
their minds, for every Irregularity In

the street Is transmitted directly
through the spinal column to the base
of the wheelman's brain. It would be
a curious thing if Hie lmprov 'incut In

our streets, for which most of us have
so long sighed, should at last be brought
a bout through Hie agency of what
many people still believe to be a toy.
Argonaut

MESSAGE CARRIED BY A CRANE.

The Hint Set Free in Huasla Takes a
Communication to Africa.

Slat in Hey, the former Governor of
one of the Egyptian provinces In the
Soudan, who escaped from his long
Imprisonment at Omdurman a few
mouth ago ami ha recently arrived In

Egypt, brought home a remarkable
story of the killing of a crane on the
upper Nile, which bore around Its neck
a written message that had come all
the way from Europe. One day In De-

cember, 1892, Slatln was summoned to
the palace of the Khalifa Abdulla, suc-

cessor to the Madhl. The Khalifa hand-
ed to him a small metal capsule. He
sn il It. contained Home papers, and the
Khalifa commanded Slatln to open the
capsule and Interpret the writing If he
could. The white prisoner unscrewed
the cap and took out two small slips of
paper, each about the size of a visiting
card. The short message on these pa-

pers was written lu German, French
and English. It said that Hie capsule
had been fastened to the neck of a
crane that had been bred op the estate
of llerr Falz-Fel- at Tskanea Nova. In

the province of Taurbla, south liussla.
The crane had been releas.'d In Russia
In June or July. 1892. The exact date
of the release w;:s given, but as Slatln
wns not permitted to copy or retain the
writing and depends on his memory, ho

cannot more definitely fix the date. The

message requested the future captor of
the crane t" send particulars of the
date and place to Herr Falz Fein.

This bird was the common European
crane, Grus clnera, standing about four
feet high, ashen grny in color.wlth face
and Deck nearly black. It Is well known
that It breeds In marshes In Europe
and Asia and migrates far south to
warmer oilmen upon the approach of
winter. This particular bird, doubtless

is constantly on the qui vlve for any
news that may come from the north.
But not a man in his province could
read this mysterious message, and so
the Emir, knowing that the Khalifa
held a number of European prisoners
at Omdurman who could, doubtless. In-

terpret the writing, dispatched a mes-

senger In hot haste over the great
southern desert to deliver the capaure
to the Khalifa, 800 miles away. The
journey was made by camels, and the
Mahdlst capital was reached about a
month later. April 2 lajst Slatln wrote
to Herr Falz-Feln- , Informing him of
the recovery of the message and of the
unusual events that had made a bird
the bearer of a communication from
Europe to Central Africa.

Probably no more remarkable story'
of this sort has ever been recorded, If
we may except the unparalleled inci
dent of 1887, when a brief message,
tied around the neck of an albatross.
was borne for thousands of miles
across the watery waves of tne In-

dian ocean and the Southern Pacific,
and upon Its providential delivery
warships of two nations were at once

put In motion on the work of humanity.
The story, taken from the dry official
records of the day, is worthy of per-

petuation as the most wonderful In-

stance where the unconscious efforts of
a bird have played a most important
part In a tale of human misery.

The Lake of Pitch, Trinidad.
The pitch is quarried by excavating

areas from a few to many feet deep
and wide. As soon as the work ceases
the cavity begins to close, with a rapid-
ity depending upon the location. Near
"the place of supply" an excavation
four feet deep and eight feet square,
for Instance, would fill in less than two
days. Were it made where the asphalt
was of average hardness, it would be-
come entirely obliterated in five or six
days, though it would substantially fill
up lu less time. Outside the hike the re-

filling is much less rapid. This speedy
closure of artificial cavities has led to
the supposition that the supply of as-

phalt is inexhaustible, the substance
being proluced or generated as fast as
removed.

'I he circumstance arises from the
plastic nature of the ordinary bitumen,
which invariably yelds to pressure, un-

til a new equilibrium is established;
thus, where excavations have been
opened in the solid asphalt the pres-
sure of the sides forces up the bottom,
and the cavity gradually closes. It will
be manifest: that this property of sus-

ceptibility to pressure is sufficient to ac-
count for the appearance of the solid
and semi-soli- d pilch at the surface; the
greater the depth, and consequent pres-
sure of the superincumbent strata, the
greater will be the force propelling the
material upward.
This lake appears to be simply a great

mass of pitch, which has been express-
ed from sandstone or shale and collect-

ed In a businllke depression of the
strata. The form of the surface has
been favorable for a
large accumulation, and the sources
have been 'very rich. Taking into con-

sideration the presumed amount of the
contents of Hie cavity, the forces con-

cerned in the elevation of all this mat-

ter to the position it occupies must have
been considerable. Chambers' Journal.

Making Paris Green More Effective.
Paris green is soluble In ammonia

and carbonate of ammonia: but ex-

perience teaches that whenever arsenic
In solution is applied to foliage, it In-

jures the leaves, says the Agriculturist;
otherwise compounds of arsenic with
potash, soda, ammonia, etc., might be
used Instead of parls green. The fact
that paris green yields its arsenic slow-

ly is protection against Hie destructive
action of Hie arsenious acid. It Ir not
unlikely that if some gum-lik- e material
were added to the parls green mixture,
to fasten it to the foliage, failures from
its use might be prevented. It might
be worth while to try adding a small
amount of dextrine (British gum) for
holding the green to Hie foliage.

On Broadway.
Citizen "hook down this Blot, Josh."
Countryman "What's tbat durned

thing goiu' llckety split under there?"
Citizen --"That's the cable."
Countryman "You don't say? Well,

I don't wonder they can send a mes-

sage to London and git an answer In
ten minutes on that thing." New York

'

World.

Of Course He Didn't.
Joakley "Do you believe the good die

young?"
Soakley "No."

Joakley "How old are you?"
Soakley "Sixty-five.- "

Joakley "Ah! I see. I needn't have
asked you the question." Philadelphia
Inquirer.

Long and Short of It.
The Patagonlans are the tallest peo-

ple In the world and the Laplanders
the shortest

But It Isn't.
If this entire country were to popu-

lous as Hhode Island It Inhabitant
would number 945,7(16,300.
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at home, ll is astonishing how much
fruit of ill kinds can lie eaten by a

small family when the supply is un-

stinted. There are few neighborhood
where those who begin by growing a

supply of strawberries for homo use
will not llnd a market springing up
around tin m from neighbors who keep
on In the old ruts because they think
they haven't time to attend to such
small affairs as the culture of berries.
They are small In size, nit more bushels
of strawberries can be grown per acre
than of any kind of grain, and the fruit
tuny Is1 sold cheap and yet bring more
than gral i profit.

HI ue Grass.
Blue grass forms a very' nearly per-

fect pasturage. The fall rains make
It furnish nutritious food until the
snow covers it, so that the grazing siw-so-

Is lengthened In the autumn a well
as haslened in the spring. It Is the
least Injured by tramping of all the
grasses. No words can speak for It ns
can the fact that It Is. the basis for the
finest agricultural product grown upon
American soil Hie Kentucky horse.

The Sod of Old Mendows.
The sod of old meadow sometimes

become so matted as to be unproduc-
tive, and the Impreslou prevails among
those who don't know better that such
land Is worn out., exhausted. WhereiiM
the trouble i Hie land Is too crowded.
The remedy Is simply to go over It with
a sharp tooth harrow, and, while tenr
Ing out about half the pUints. tdralt-Uu- g

air to the rest
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